Deer/Elk Hunting District: 410
Antelope Hunting District: 481
Hunting Access Dates: September 1 - January 1

**GENERAL INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMA Type</th>
<th>Acres</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>Ownership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7335</td>
<td>Petroleum</td>
<td>Private</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All species may be hunted on this BMA with valid licenses during legal hunting seasons unless otherwise restricted.

**PRIMARY HUNTING OPPORTUNITIES:**
Mule/Whitetail Deer, Elk, Upland Gamebirds, and Antelope

**PERMISSION REQUIREMENTS**

1. Reservations are **REQUIRED**.
2. Open Thursday thru Monday. (Closed Tuesday and Wednesday)
3. You must complete your reserved days before making another reservation.
4. Hunters can obtain reservations by calling (406) 791-8241 at least 24 hour in advance but not more than 14 days in advance from 9:00 am - 9:00 pm.
5. Reservations cannot be made prior to **August 22nd**.
6. Hunters are limited to accessing ONLY the unit for which they have reservations for.

**UNIT A**

 » 1 party of 1-5 hunters per day

**UNIT B**

 » 1 party of 1-3 hunters per day

**HOW TO GET THERE**

From Winnett:

» North on Dovetail/Valentine Rd 13.6 mi
» North and East on Dovetail and Crooked Creek 18.6 mi

**ADDITIONAL RULES**

1. Hunting is prohibited within 1/4 mile of livestock, ranch buildings and inhabited structures.
2. Walk-in hunting ONLY.
3. **Non-game, Carnivore, and Pheasant Hunting is PROHIBITED**
4. Use of all types of OHV, ATV’s or similar vehicles are prohibited.
5. Motorized vehicle use is restricted to designated access routes, public roads and parking areas on BMA map. All other motorized vehicle use is prohibited.
6. Do not park vehicles in such a manner as to obstruct traffic. **Do not block gates.**
7. Camping, littering, visible latrine pits, and fires are prohibited.
8. Hunters using horses and pack stock are required to use certified weed free hay 48 hours prior to entering BMA and while accessing BMA.
9. Fish & Wildlife Commission-approved hunting regulations apply. Hunters are required to possess the necessary hunting licenses for the species and hunting districts they are hunting.
BLOCK MANAGEMENT Special Circumstance AGREEMENT

(Renewal)

I. AREA INFORMATION

This is an agreement made for the year 2020 between Montana Fish, Wildlife & Parks (Department) and the Owner or Owner's legal designated representative of lands being enrolled in the Block Management Program (Cooperator). This document will serve as an Amendment to the original Block Management Agreement dated 09/01/2018.

Cooperator's Name: Damien Austin
Payee's Name: American Prairie Reserve  SSN or Ranch ID#: xx-xxx1893

Region:  County:  HD:
4  55-Petroleum  410 (D)
BMA Name: APR 2 CROW
Is this an aggregate BMA?  Yes /  No

Total Acreage: 7,335  Is there a change in the number of acres previously enrolled?  Yes  X No

If yes, please provide new total acres:
Private: 7,335  DNRC: 0  BLM: 0  USFS: 0  Other: 0  Attach map showing exact BMA boundaries. *Inclusion of accessible state school trust lands requires a public review under ARM 36.25.164(3). Please attach Supervisor's Decision Notice and indicate date review process completed:

Department Contact: Derrick Miller  Ranch Contact: (None Listed)

II. BMA RULES

1. Is Permission required?  Yes  If yes, Explain:  Permission issued via Call Center;
2. Are reservations taken?  Yes  If yes, Explain:  CALL 791-8241;
3. Are times designated for granting permission?  Yes  If yes, Explain:  9am–9pm;
4. Is this a walk-in only area?  Yes  If yes, Explain:
5. Are parking areas designated?  Yes  If yes, Explain:  Parking restricted to public roads designated as open on BMA map;
6. Is the number of hunters/parties per day limited?  Yes  If yes, Explain:  Unit A: 1 party of 1-5 hunters  Unit B: 1 party of 1-3 hunters;
7. Huntable Game on BMA: Antelope; Elk; Mule Deer; Upland Birds; White-tailed Deer
   *8. Are there any available species/gender in huntable numbers which may NOT be hunted?  Yes  If yes, list species/gender which may not be hunted: No Sage Grouse Hunting;
9. Is the BMA closed during any legal fall hunting seasons during the term of this contract?  No  If yes, list closure dates:

   *NOTE:* Any restrictions cited in #8 or #9 require written approval of the Regional Supervisor. Signed BMA restrictions Form must accompany this document.

10. Is outfitting permitted on this BMA?  No  If yes, Outfitter Name and License#:

   *(NOTE: Outfitting may only take place on a BMA if public recreation and hunting opportunities are not restricted and the Cooperator and Regional Supervisor approve the activity in writing. Consent forms MUST accompany this document.)*

Other Rules: Hunting allowed for ONLY those species listed on the contract & BMA map. No hunting allowed for any non-game species BMA closed Tues & Weds weekly.  BMA closes to all elk hunting at end of general rifle season.  Will not participate in ext cow elk permit hunt.; FR due to payment cap;
III. TERMS OF AGREEMENT

Through this agreement, the Department and the Cooperator will provide the public with equal opportunity hunting, free of charge on a Block Management Area (BMA) established on the Cooperator's property. Access will be granted under conditions mutually agreed upon by the Cooperator and the Department. Information on those conditions and methods of gaining access will be available through the Department's regional headquarters and/or the Cooperator on the BMA site. Hunters will not be required to purchase any services as a condition of access on any BMA.

1. The term for this agreement is 09/01/2020 through 01/01/2021.
   (If contract covers more than one hunting season, BMA in effect from 09/01 to 01/01 annually.)

2. Hunter days will be accounted for in the following method: PERMISSION SLIPS
   (Hunter use records must be submitted within 30 days of the end of contract unless FWP measures hunter use.)

3. Payments: Cooperator qualifies for the following payments:
   a) Enrollment Payment ...............................................................+ $ .00
   b) Special Circumstance Payment of (see ARM 12.4.206(f)) .........................= $ 1,243.00
      (162 hunter days - record keeping purposes only)
   (Enrollment Payment + Special Circumstance Payment) = $ 1,243.00

4. Hunter Management Services: ..................................................
   (Deduction) -$ .00
   (SUBTOTAL) = $ 1,243.00

5. Weed Management Payment: A cooperator may receive an additional amount $ 62.15
   (up to 5% of the subtotal) which must be specifically for weed management activities.
   Yes X No 
   Cooperator elects to receive the additional weed management payment:.....+ $ 62.15
   TOTAL ANNUAL CONTRACT PAYMENT:.............. = $ 1,305.15
   (Payment issued upon completion of contract) (Cannot Exceed $15,000.00)

6. Complimentary License Benefit: (ONLY ONE complimentary license may be issued per cooperator.)
   a) Yes _ No X Cooperator elects to receive complimentary license.
      (OR)
   b) Yes _ No X Cooperator designates immediate family member or employee to receive the license.
      ("Immediate family member" means parent, grandparent, child, or grandchild of the cooperator related by blood or marriage, a spouse, a legally adopted child, a sibling of the cooperator or spouse, or a niece or nephew. "Employee" is defined as a person who works full-time and year-round for the landowner as part of an active farm or ranch operation.) (Requires License Application containing affidavit signed by the Cooperator)
      Name of person designated to receive the license: ______________________________________

In signing this agreement, the parties acknowledge that all the terms and conditions of the original Block Management Agreement, dated 09/01/2018, with the exception of the changes noted in this document, are incorporated in and are part of this agreement, and are binding on both parties.

BY:                                                  BY:
   (Cooperator)                           (Date)                        (Regional Supervisor)                   (Date)

BY:                                                  BY:
   State Land Management Agency (If applicable)       (Date)                Federal Land Management Agency (If applicable)  (Date)

Check attachments included:
   _ BMA Map
   _ BMA Restriction Form:Regional Supervisor
   _ Outfitting Approval Consent Form:Regional Supervisor and Cooperator
   _ State Lands Inclusion Decision Document:Regional Supervisor and DNRC
   _ Resident/Nonresident License Application: Applicant and Designated FWP Staff
   _ Affidavit for Immediate Family Member License Designation (Section 5b)